Vincent – Rescued in 2014

Vincent Fiagbenu lives in a village called
Torgome in the Volta region where
farming and trading in lobsters are the
main occupation of the people. Vincent
lives with his aunty and other close
relatives.
Vincent is doing well and gradually
performing better in school. He can now
read and write simple sentences, he can
solve mathematical problems and
identify spelling words. He has really
improved since he was rescued from
Sabonjeda! Vincent says he wishes to
become one of the renowned football
players in the future. His next year of
school has just begun and he was
promoted to grade three.
On behalf of Vincent and his family, I
thank you for your sponsorship and
appreciate all your efforts in putting a
smile on the face of Vincent and helping
him go to school and become a better
person in the future.
He thanks you for all your letters you
have been writing him and the stickers
you have been sending.
God Bless You,
Cynthia – social worker

Tabitha – Rescued in 2015

Tabitha Dayitey is 9 years old, and the
younger of two children, born to Mr.
Dotse and Madame Gifty, both of whom
are deceased.
She was rescued from the fishing
community of Abelekura in the Northern
part of Ghana. She was in the village for
3 years; within this period she was
mostly doing house chores and
occasionally working on the lake and not
going to school.
Since her rescue she has improved
greatly from being a sad little girl to a
lovely friendly and happy girl. She is
doing well academically too. Her
favorite pass time is to watch TV,
although at the rehabilitation shelter,
they do not allow the children to watch
too much TV.
She will be reunited with her
grandmother within the next few weeks.
Her brother Prosper, is already there, in
school and doing well. She is very
excited for her return.
Thank you for support and Sponsorship!
May God Bless You,
Samuel – social worker

